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Trade With Your Home Indust ( s and Make Fulton a Better Town
FULTON A WERTISER
Vol. 7 No. 11
Radio Talk
By Vodie Hardin
Broadcast From Radio Station
WOBT, Union City, Sun-
day Afternoon. Jan. 18,
The Liens Chili in Fulton
\ve, organized 4in June 17th,11,2 I. ‘‘ith t‘‘,.nty_fi%t. 110.11,_ sent out by ( me (-rely et lowa
It declares the- average childhers.
There- is tie method of 
i
IlleaS- knows 2'256 wards'. We supthc gund \\ inch civh. pose that ncludes "Ghillie- a
Ii bringing into close ,nrklit,.• •t
Every child !ecru Ili
1 he leading men of "1e in`e" 
 States is 
"ur"ene'lI Iii' 
cutnintinit.. evith I4,-,21111 I If Iii' ilia h Mal (Ielit.and atti•en.t.etatt.mak tint. Alayhe that's \vital makes ba
qualities el the ether fellow age ta
1"es 1?""11 s" The 
averand the of mily pay, :4,4 1 IIIa y 11.:1
dieters bills. !tut he \e- :demoeach and eVel'y 4)11e.
FUNNY FIGURES
bill- that(lector'se "After all. one of the moist • ,.• reve'„recions .nissessions ...ranti.0 h. pain., ' , sacks 111. !tient are;nun in iiduct:d every year for everyhi, 
acquit,
 as in. 
rn
pass'cs person!) in America. No Ivy W C
k HOW whene brides get the ravethrough. Fertune may coomeand hcalth tflay• itt.cak .tha.terial tor their first biscuit-.rclitlttith,ll ma;. I Ins. continent, according le
has existed for ear.and lost, honors ma.v be be-stowed and tht.y into; ht. with- years. :,01. explains sonedrawn, lint the character .with it the cars we see on the high
which man is endowed wile!' W"Ys. Amt again. scie"e" ha'he ligii 
lift. and which is the, Mk cwt.() a new type of papei
OSSellee , that will stretch like ruble.,Very id. the Mall 111111-
I in ii l,self, is well nigh unch Why not petition Innangeable.and it is this ,in which i.e.h.ths _ alll lii 11,a` that kind for print
ships are feunded. A friewl . 1"g his "1"9. "mileY?has been defined as "4itit Iititn,ws all about us. and lo‘ es FULTON, ROUTE ONE
, (Ebernezer Community)Its anyway."
Oen elide is the best in th,-
Some of (air readers love fir -
tires, so here are a fi•ve, gather
eel from a book of statisties
FULTON, h 1 ; JAN. 30, 1931 R. S. Williams, PubiisIser
Six Weeks More
J. W. Howell GARDEN DEPARTMENTMEETS,yiti.Id. Kvi,o. I„yei Lem k it„es Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Wad• to Garden Deperencle
hest of all: not necessarily the Painfully In; ''''. wifinan.schih"- l'.1.'1'1Y.Mrs. C. W. curlin with e eeed
it : knows that h is club is i h,. and family spent Sunday wit!,
ND. and .Mrs. John Asi;e1 ant: January 2::rd. at the 1,,,,.. ..flargest, not the rirliest, not the lentilY• 
One thing that always spoils
one which has (14111.- the mest Mrs• cliff wade and child membership and two, \ isitets
things when we have company
::pe.etacular things, lint the best nen sPent MondaY with be( jace,,.. \(. lieyeell, 74._ val. - JORDAN NEWS 
loresent. Airs. I. 11. Read, teed -
had foi. for dinner is that Pa always
father, 1Valter Comm. and et- for the afternoon,
in its binding together for good • . • old, highly esteemed in We .. _ _ _ ..t her to14„......etNew .pia„ite te bel.picks up his napkin like he was
,
afraid of it.
. - „purl., the best lot of fellows in i V"le• , ,.-,' eknown farmer of Rbia 1, . 
old: lath peren-
the world. . JohnnieWrightand Jamey ceiitehfieid. was in town sat_
'e it!. • 
ele John Wade. one of the add" t" tie what do we do? The an _ , spent the week-end with their urday, and while standing in most prominent citizens of our II,I,I11,1.1sitate.lett.t.atitel,
atillaslisc.;:endAilol.saitki.c.114: Next to a butter -knife meth-
tual deeds and helping hands Parents. Mr. and Mrs. Cleve front of tionwae , . .-stme talking community died at his heme '
,,ladi.il:N and Iri,..• in.,' in the average; Fulton home
extended during the p:est se, Wright and family. to Kph Dawes and other near Jerdan• Fridav mornine.yeal'S iS 100 Well Ii1141W11 14) l),• Mr. and Mrs. 'I'. V. Jenkins friend . .. I •, i 1.-e 4 , NI,. Ve„ 1 1 . i ci • ':41 .0 r,;. Arch Iludolle,tom teld 2!,',".1.:su lavi.ls; l ìiet'i ller.. and teeIer thans, vas ,e, ov zi . ore car ceec • ee eee ciao oceen in lo.4 ci a moos, interesting e ay abiw; 1"
repeated. What (I.) we do for Nlwill a few (laYs of last week driven by the daughter of Mr. hue ill) ler seme time. :tool III-"Ur OW11 selees? There is fun ' with friends :uel nehitiees et.
and Ali's. Sid Walker. whoo in friends anti family- knew his ..It",.k, e'"I;d e."'• aned, th" "l""t ', used in tmen.'• "1 nos genet:1i . '4 Ally F1111_011 lily WhO is 11111,.-
and fl'Idie. I'Vell gitild 11:111111•41 l'rilleet,411. Ky. 
attempting to park the car at cendit:on to be serione, tee, 
me an ambition to get to t helite curbing pressed heavily on , discussion ler the afterneee
Brieflets
What a good many Fulton
men seem to prefer in religion
i- a kind that won't be too hard
on the conscience.
Little did our grandparents
Hone; the day wmild ever come
ve hen the munchers, of the
yocueger generation evould feel
their C01.11 mere than they feel
heir eats.
A hoolit the only man who is
ee Ming to face the music these
, days is an orchestra leader.
\(•liet a let el fellows in Fel-
ten eveuld filo- to know is why
I! is ̀ ,./ eitS3; fOr a lenne to catch
Iii' when it is so hard to get
mit- started in a stove.
The 114111ey1114.011 41Ver V.
Ii 1)4•12illS bringing home grit-
,. cries instead of candy and
I hewing gum.
Why is it that girls would
rather get a good cry at a pic-
ture show than in a kitchen
pt.-ling (miens?
The average Fultoon girl
dot-sn't %korry so much about
-xinther her soul is ls white as
• loo• dri e en snow as whether she
has a smudge on her nose.
( int reason the grocery
eeres do so much more
than the book-stores is
that all empty stomach call
ieick up a lot more fuss than an
empty head.
IledgeS :111(1 eve roar and ask and family .spent Sunday yeith the gas instead of the; brake.(etch I other to bite 'um. \\'lly*.' 'MI% ;Ind :\Irs• S. I:- ()liver. The- ear plunged over the curb slull that lie id "vcr IIIi. o'Ill- 
the- Department is planning. too trade' "I Il'ills(' Painting'.Because the members :Ire int- Mr- and Mrs- A• l'. f':101.1)- and hit Th.. Howell. knocking munity. when me s of hi _ ficilitcy4;th s.,. nktiedt,h(iiieeni,c>it 111::- is.o,,,i-tiriitii:.,
\\*hen some yvenion say
hued wet', a leeti„g, and spi ne hell left Sunday to spetel Die ( ; , 1ohm 44, lee pavement, causing, death yeas receive-it..,. i, ...,nreieeid lie. H.. eeidiiee I hi. _dom. to tin, Inentinle „,.. "there s no .use talking she
of gecel felloccshie. a likitw to- renutinder of thee winter \\ Ali scalp wounds and other illicit-  Imidi „jolt children. b.,.. -ht,, oft _ 11, Deeartment bui. te invitc; "Ir""s °Ill.' s "" "se' I" ""Y-
ward his broodier members allot .! their Sliii• Alfred (%implie11. :4es. Mr. tV:tIker, who \e el, ill . et. 1.,,Iat i% c, and a hi)..d io  1.t. tewn to 1:,k,, „.,1.1 Incoly (-Ise; talking.
a feeling oaf lightness, as, and family. of Nash \int-. Tenn. the Cal' \Vil 11 his wife andt hocugh semehiev tie; burden of Rev. Cooley anti family of I i 4iiallgilter. iliippeil till( and friends.mo ..i..,1 .a.i.\ ict., eei.ri: i,in 1 ,....11 ,, ,,,t..., ccei.,, su 1.% ,.,I h‘. ti,,. 4 )1.1. idea of the best educat-
Dereie the S10:1;1 1 hffin• r,...life. has been lifted a little-. , TreY• Tenn.. visited friends iv 
it ice n ;tr“und Fulton are
quickly Pooch charge; el the in- PIn organizations it our ty.pe this community last eveels. .1 tired man, and with it hen , ducted :it Palestiee clitor..h. Ire I.-I' — 
tliese ee he recoemize the fact
there is much pal:eel. about ,i e and Mrs. Coleman Evair friends, carried him toe Rudors t.erinent foelloce me in Eae", ii \ e 
tied they- still haee a lot to
ideals ale! ethics. evhich sinks and fancily visited Atte and Mrs. 
ROLiTli 4, FITTON, KY. tarn,
sanitarium con Commercial cemetery .1:tiltoei.no great distance: there is a l_ T. 11. Evans el' near Felton.
Avenue. where Dr. Rudd eXa111- II". "ffillY  ha- °I'. 111"i'' ! I N,y. Hee,' Geoene.toie Ieeays much talk and not too, Sunday. ined and dressed the- \vomit& sympariy ,it. .tii- ,,,h,„,i an., •AiNi, ow 1.,:ison most Foil-
much to the point. AS' ‘V ir I Mi.. ilitti Mrs. Turner Purcell and Mn. Ileeve-11 left ler Iii, C"1 111111 it.' • MI' :II it '.\h •,. I:. I' he Hoc ent co: let's gni, t docwn as they
many other organizatioms. eee and children spent the eve-ek- home. Mr-. W. I:. Rice. Mr-. ‘V. II. :inn \I I-. I ,--In- le • e .-, ..e,- , - :el elder is hocause the older
Ite-an many speeche-s: some are 4-nd viii Ii their parents, Mi. and m i.. i te‘‘.ei l volumed to te‘‘ a Itonilnra nt a nd Mn. Tole Itioyy i . , ., a t e, 10;:,•,•al oC .,.I . I ..en1.- thQ are the more they hay e
Mrs. Fred l'iliker.good and some; net se eeed. Nlenday and was a pleasant , vsited their sisio-r. Mrs. (,. \\ . 
ce he oelie- ;Went.:deed at Nladrid Bend last ia ; i 41
visitor at The .1elvertiser office. llolAI•idi .V....- .iiye'Is idi ot .z-idii.e. id. ..:ii 
-1,,, ksee. Ti.,'-  .
hen-, neer cliHen.
Ilete is \vliere the good 4)141 lenneth Illixer elesed his
spirit it Liottisin (-eines in.
4.4; saa. "le Ye minds he suffered I ''• Mr. alai .\11-s. te ,, Fe ,.
It mere-eines the lionie.v feelr'Frielay, and is at home \vith Slit cireay veer,' pahlful. bet he spent I ee ee eek •end ee it lc Al is -
It ;les tor It. II. Iles!er
ing '4 Ira jl nre and w ha 1 .,-: I lie his parents. Mr. and 'Airs. Arch didn't think serious. -It i,.. a Al:trial' (Vright. S\11-. O. II. Sa M. M..11' 1 'ITO 41, -teaelleS then' 14) t 11111k and , Miss Irene Taylor of t'ay.ce; en.- said tin. Itmvell, "hut for. Sattird..:. nicid ,,,, ill, Mr-. Nei-
use: it puts men con their feet, ()heel-.
ee ender my neck \vas not lil'ids- !Leal.
Tili 11 ,eneoraie te. ( eiI, o.-.1 .11 Nlaylielt1 Thurs(lay
AI,. ,Th.,,,,.. F,,,,,,, ,,,, I I
Slieiik \Odle (ill their lit : they spent the; eveek-end \vitli her e 4 ieina,e,y I escaped 14eiint, lie It..11,,\ .if l • la.,ii City. Fild:o Ill all .,11-tia \ ----- •!I . Funeral services fon R. (1. Iles-
(obtain a more; illuminated pros sister, tins. Al Cruet-, and lam- crushed tee death." Ale end III.s. Ilerhert Handy t he ho one el :\ I i.- . Carl I cry .ten. 'cell en, w n attorney of Mae--
pectic, on life throttle]) the cell- ily. Apparently Air, Ijoyeeii ea, spell- 1,rool:ty v It ii AIrs. le-ye ;It de b,.tact \\Oh hrother Liens, they Euneral sere ices for .Mrs. net suffering enuch leiiii 'Alen- The He le -.\ ear , Id en: el 11cM. \kilo died at his home in
help each other in mato, mary. Al it t ie C:cmpliell \vas held Fri- 
eel Fulton.
tleet city Teesday night after an
day. The ‘votinds on his lie.el Several of this communil.‘ NI..,r. and li.--. lam Deeedy. ee he
ee ay s, ;ind ;Wee,- all, it leas in eley. at Eberneezer l'hure.h. ('cull- were ye ell bandag-, et, and }lc attended sell lees al 1 Ile Fil'Sl 1 1aas aer t i ill ler sneo•ra l !mouths. illness ocl pneimeenia. was held
to the hearts ocl :411 wood Lioens ducted by the Rev. A. E. Holt. 1on4y complained of feeling ,1 Itaptist Church in l'itiocii City , 1 i I : Ii ,I,,,, ,•.1',,,:i:, I] ir! h I . I t 1 i r ia 1 \ \ .1, ThlirMi:0 :tfterroon at the First
thin de-sire; to help 1 he \vear.v, burial folloce eel in 111e C11111•C11 SlIllela :11.1011mM. Cellillle'leti ill ‘VC,-10 Cealel ell . 1 lirisi jall 01111rell \vett thee Rev,
the distressed and to alley Mt,- cemetery, little sore.
During. his visit le; said is leY Dr. M. K. Dodd, Mrs. John Eeere-tt split the F, A Ilarnett (officiating. Inter.
the burdens cif :ill yvith \\ teem After a loong. and useful life 
past tee, yy eeks in Felten el roe
11101t in Th1111".0011• NlaYliehI•
:\Irs. C.iniphell died at her 
mother, NIrs. Sara Howell. yea,. Ali% l'harfie- Alexander is hecollie' ill C0111:10. 
getting along fairly well. Yoe Pelted CITY ill.'raking it all in all. the Lion, home near Ehernezer church 1- l'elid iv C,--i.
The funeral was largely attend-
Kiliev she made; a IlliS1Cp 0111 MIS, Mal'y Fr:metes littr4IN
ed. including a number from this
Mr. T. I.. ..\,,,,,‘,1 and datiiih-Chub is a pretty good odd or- on Thursday afternoon. Janii- 4 1111' it (WM' at the; home of hen spent the eveekeend with Mr. ter. M iss Mary. of Chet ,e,teinization and I. for one, :1111 ' :try 22, at the age; of 6!). she ehtlighten, Mrs. It'll! liciynn, :it and ll's• FleY(1 IlarelY• were Sunehty afterimen glle,',‘1.0 111101 CaC11 C'Clilay :11 1 -..: 1 ecIlleil liy all %Om kne‘v her ago and broke her leg just Helene Mrs• of• A• Muss, and AIN. l'arl Phillips and 
city.IIIII-t„htY glad t",1"; a ,I11"111,1"re yeas " ,ge,""I ``'""I"Ile highly u" Beelerton. some three yve441;, 'Airs. Arch Stallins. (laughter of Me :eel Mrs. T. M. NVat kin,neon a l Fil'sl Mel lliilliSl allii ‘Vill be sadly missed in the above the ankle. At her ad. -Mrs. Sara Hankins spent Sat- daughter, \Vilma, spent tho-
Church. If :Illy 1.iiill Sh011lil leillle circle. :end by her friends vanced age 4if el years, it ye;os ureLiy. \Yell Mrs. T. NI. Ret.,4e week-end in Crutchfield, \eh!,
be in Fultoon at our meeting who extend sincerest sympathy et 
- her mother. :(Irs. tic. ii'. Jelin \Vade. lone ef the mest
time. \ye ye ill be glad to have to her children in their hour of prove fatal, but wee understand
olotight the accident \\-euld and Mrs. Floyd (lardy.
NIrs. Nancy Hardy, who has somel n iosed at N eee, lee, proem Mont planters of the'
him visit us. sorrow. 
4 she is getting along nicely. been ill for seyeral w eeks is Friday after a eery successful county. died Friday after :eNEW SHOE REPAIR SHOP 11) 1)1,:posiToRs ()I,. ilutsT teemed by a large circle 4 if Our boys and girls basket- 
Mrs• Howell is loy•ed and es- Ain reported ill.
as teacher. home on State- Line. six miles
term \vitt) Mr. Donald Cherry long illness at his countrys. I,. moon, & co., t h e, \vett. NATIONAL BANK, Fl•LT()N, friends w he hope fen hie tell-1 y hall teams \\ill compete in the :11r. :eel Mrs. Itinferd Drys- e i 4 4, i II Stu, ,. j, j,,,,. NI ,A es, oil 1-`,..1,0... ................., ......
11. (time- insolvent): Please first annual Fulton l'emoty
INTIM\ 11 tipliodstering firm locat- recce\ ITY•
tournament Friday and Satur- iNi lailee..1•111.1:,intiochiloti ohe terviLef MIN.tail lii i i. ‘Vadu arc' his wal"w and vightchildren. two brothers. l'ey1
eel on 'Alain street. next door to bring ill Your Pass Books in fer-tile ()eel Drug store, has opei, (11-1. l libel 1110' may be- balanced The more; we see of emigre-, elaYe elanuarY 30-3 le \vIlich \\'111 Ttmil., my. and Nit,. c:iri Dry,- Nvade of near tenion ('its' and
vil a shoe reltair shop in I liein and cancelled checks returned. the- better eye; understand elle be; held in the Dickman High dale and family. spent Sunday \cealter \Vaelee of St. Levis.
IIEN SNEEI)EN, Iteceie en 
wit Ii Mr, am' Mrs, II, I., Drys- The fIlleTal SerViCe V1'704111'41
class shoe-III:11:1T in charge.
place; 4,1' lousiness vi it It a first-
. _____....._______ 
our forefathers put their trust School auditorium.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Wade dale. Snt tirday afternoon at 2:110
Only the- best materials ye-ill he Still another trouble with 
ill providence,
spent Sunday with Airs. John o'clock at Palestine church.the filling statiens are getting II 
:at' good old days \vere \Vade.
ye 'merle's, is ;i ll y stretch oef fie,- el lelartin, and Rev. N. W. Lee
used iti shoe repair \vork at the this world is that thee men at 1 I 
In 111,-...e ,Less a primitiee; conducted by Rev. Anderson,
lowest prices. Try them \vith eeese e hen the; Avhaling indus- Miss Nlyra l'neier\vood is Cis -
miles or more ye here e eu can': of Fulton. Burial was at Fair-
your next reicair job. Satis-, the money that belongs to the try thrived in the ‘voodshed a.: Ring' Miss 'Alary Fleming thisfaction guaranteed. 1grocer.
. 4 • . ...... , 
niuch as it did on the ocean. i week. . buy any gasoline. \ ice% cemetery in this city. .
play at ma. ipt•ct jng,,, ye e‘ evear .‘lr• and NIrs. Fred Ee-ans .4 
and feeding •••nu, show- top might try learning the
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h f' it. Ford Ig oN in 0 re t hors
tsrenly bull ond roller bearings
1..vtiwt:i of tlic nigh quality built into the new Ford
i, the extensile use of ball and roller bearings. There
are more than twenty in all — an unusually large num-
ber. Each bearing is adequate in size and carefully
Selected for the work it has to dm
At some i to in the Ford chassis you will find bull
bearings. At others, roller bearings are used regardless
of their higher cost. The deciding factor is the per-
formance of the car.
The extensive use of ball and roller bearings in the
new Ford insures ttttt other operar  saves gasoline,
increase, speed and power, gives quicker piek-uil, de-
creases noise. and gi‘es greater reliability and longer life
to vital zoos iag pads.
Other outstanding features that make the new Ford
a value far :those the price are the Triplex shatter-proof
glass windshield.,ilent. fully enclosed four-wheel brakes,
four Ilcudaille donidc-acting hydraulic shock absorb-
ers, alt llll i ll ton pistons. ch  silicon alloy s als es,
three-quarter floating rear axle. Rustles. Steel, the ex-
tensive use ot line steel (urgings, and unusual accuracy
in manufacturing.
L U W It I I' i *4 0 I I 41 it II 4 t It St
I311 to 4Ci3()
P. o nr..41 .1,, lllll Ournpr's 1,•• ••tris
•• rro I ou rar, prarcha.r a FOrdi reanarnical MS raresah
glee ord Fl,tar, • Plan. .h. I. rarer.: llrodit Campion?.
[ Old World Recipes Pn in •
, \, .• f
Pat Ijr sh Kebab-,Skierd
L.-M., Baked w;th Eggplant -Ain
1
Dolma -- (Stuffed Vegetabies) —
(Armenian) Si
i; • morn t.
• .• in.. otip of tans r.o
' ' olio , 11. gio•in.1 shini!
17, or, to
i.. is.. n -
%V 011 .1 ;". i_il. Inn I..n 1..it, 4717,
iii i-r 1 4 n 1 ,..11.11.1.1.11 1111,1.1. o and r.,ar
;..;, / 4 1 t
. n„ .,1 and 5,5,11,411
cups if It nit, t Hie!' ; • ,Iti ni or 1.1 . 11 1, i, to inako Ill -nit
thr ri. II. 4 .t:,;. •I;imi.; for .ni..1 1. ,.14 Ktoontber i'aok Thu,
italf an J 1,1 1,.. 11 ...holt,. tint tun closely
to'. sri on I iii, 1,111 1,11N '-'1.."111, in 4,1,•,1% fr ..,,;1 1,1ne. nit yin e. Plano
with Is. ii i is 41f t1. ir 11.1.1ne 411.11. Add
Into a .1 k, links
lv Kr 011.• Solar, or intuit dry 19
5.1




: Hickman, Ky., Jan 10th, 103
13r. P. E. Ilinckeity. Director
Bureau, County Health Work
State Board fit Hvai t h.
LAtuisv Me. Kent ucky.,
; My Dear Doctor Blackerby:
I submit the following brief tt - •port of some of the activities of
the Fulton County Ilealth Depart
ment for the year 1930.
During the year 3956 Public
itoillth visits were made. In addi-
tion to these 101 quarantine visit.,;
were inarit• and 460 visits were matte
in the various schools of the Conn
ty which Wt`rt• (101%101'0j 244
school lectures and 2426 enildreo
examined anti espeoial attentien
to weight, vision teeth, throat,
glands, heart, lungs, herniae 14n
boys., posture. joints, spin • ant!
skin. 2008 of the children examine.;
had defects,
639 persons were vaccinated
agaim-t, small pox. :3247 doses uf
typhoid vaccine and 767 of diph-
theria toxin-anti-tuxin vver.t Ave'.
In veneral clinic held each wee,.
Ill both Fulton and Ilickaion
examinations were mad.. twea t-
alents administered as -:ndioated,
and 189 specimens of bloat wet,.
Au:lined for Wassermann exami-
natioa 35 specimens were submit
till tor tuberetiY)sis t`XaMir.11A0li
1'..4 sot (amens were examipe'
for diphtheria carriers.
Tes's were made f 45 0111(111;n to
oetermine their 0111111.Wity to 14,1i-
thi;ria and 253 tests of children 10
determine their immunity to sea.
let-fever. 184 speiimens of fee..;
were cxanuned for typhoid carr±ct s
and intestinal parasites 66 anal'.
• dr111k111,!, Vk it er were mad.'
:Ind W oils or clstertis IntproVett
inspections nil unsanitary condi-
tions o‘er the ‘• alloy resulted in
169 in rrections. 726 inspections 01
Vorl establishments were made
The liealth Divartment supervised
In eonstimetion of 2 septic tanks
of 44 sanitary toilets at schools an
277 approved pit toilets at home,
md iequirecl 6 sewer connections
Canning factories and laundries
were ii.speeted fr..m time to time.
it, Physical eXAMlnatitIlls of dairy
men is ore made. r.icluding exami-
nation of blood. sputum* and feces.
114 inspections of dairies were
, made and through the hearty co-
operation of the dairymen niany
i improvements have been male.
The Fulton County Health De-,
oartment Is grateful for being se-
lected by the U. S. Public Health
Service and the Bureau of Mater-
nal and Child licalth to colt ibor-
ate with special workers from their
Eurem in intensiv work in Mater-
nal and Child Health. The work
consisted of holdityi clinics for ex-
pectant mothers at which 84 ex-
aminations were made and these
Per SOI1S advised and the import-
ance of the proper care of the an-,
horn infant emphasized.
:Al conferences for children of
me-school :Into Were held a! %\ niehi
,l:111!l•11 .e 1 Ile 11
rr!! '.vere mad, p. rents
in.,r..,••ed in, !II.• heir
;: 1:1,, All
he• al!‘i .•.n 1 1., ;10,1c health
nurse., in Nun! ink'', ;,1
if ere .,,;nit 1;1!..i• •inty
in: •:k.
r, (Iha heria.
:d -;;,4 ill Inl. S,
3' se,ti le: Inn. 211 n', Sti pox.
36 ep :nem!. :1..thnps





• 'in id\ .1 •• i! 7.11 hay
SO , i11 ; .1t1
W.% nil'o". I. I, ,; ;;Jor-
mit ".11 .i;• — :i.;; -----III'-
in v is in ••:::• (nod r - -',.:
. In 'A ;1,* ! ill, It
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work httse gin-in its as'
sistitnee ;Ind are especially in-
debted to III(' county official:, to
the teachers anti to the three
iiewsitani,rs puhlisheil in Fulton
eminty for their :dile, eiiiirttsms
ttnil gratuitials sui)r)cirt. "I'rust-
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Trains unload in the plant.
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Conveyors carry whoels with mounted tires over a line on whi.:11 cars pass to completion.
The highly iro;•ortant e irt n!.",yea try con, ye, sterns
in all Ford Motor Corrnany Irartufa,t, ing ird .-issernbly
plants is graphically shcAn tr, the ..- tis.re three pictures
taken in the recently opened Edgev otc, 71 . J.. plant.
One of the pictures ',haws how parts ma), 1.:e
from freight ea..s within the ntsirt only a f feet from
the various assembly lines. Arothee p•-t, (.how,
mobile bodies starting Inc , a - •
the thii U y'vw is of the rriudryor ,v stern used to bringneutt, to the ...flosses w 1 , cii are also inov.ng Oil S CO,
SONO, As 11,0 :Med in toe it cture. a consIant row ofNIICHS so /14.11 it tons h al, er.ty I 'It,. mounted'15... .1, QL•11 I 1 ,1 oycr trr hint. Asctt,ss.s emIt,, thy soct, ,n gr,ips of four,r I 5 • • a fr.orr the hooIs Ind fasten tt the
SIMPLIFIED SWEETS
estri in it ! '-n ''.' - ''..p'
nn, 7.1 .111 .̀1 1 ' .1'. 1 4
n 1.'e ,.!
mid r 1.. ".-, 'r, ni
gro‘s it I.; -I .1., V•jIju
• it, r 1 1 ... in
lirt .1. 1,1!, 1 , ',!•• •I • •
11.111N, .4 - .111 10'
of thr fin!! rt to
• n •Iii -n it I, II Oit
No ,„,.. I. •
This :lave: Time













411111111111111111111 1111111111.0.......i= Improved Urlorm International
WHETHER YOUR BUILDING
REQUIREMENTS
are large or small, regardless of your plansand ideas in this line, our experience is freelyat your service.
If you tell us what you want to accom-plish often times we can suggest plans forsaving you money and serving your purposebetter.
Whether you buy of us or not, we wanteveryone in this community who has a needin our line to come to us freely for buildingadvice.
















tn! n 3 tot d'• %4
Illat tot- of dol. their !do! !,,!! ,!•111,
Ii boa dd.Ill I!
tho Nytty t1,11 •,“• i.• !, is••:• t3
I titd,r . o
rPeli••+ for three .1 l'e
Helen Schaufffer
.11 lit ,'
Pork Chops with Ginger l',
l+iiti chops atitl 
oich lias been 11114111 with, o:s!
4:011.'sIxnal of ,,diar. 1.43.11, a It) a
little fat 1111111 1i4,0.11 ip,tl,
Add to the elpip-, p!,, + ,p
I !,i,son loilion
: .,•• • o of pi,
Cook tin
1 1.1 list tarn
Pr,st Perk with Chestnuts-
1,111) if pork.
dredge %ail a
.',I'll and peel two
I rim, of chostunts. Poil and eat
into ,11:11 11113 t WO COOkillg
.tj1111.,, 1 0111. rup of dried apples
may be iallistitutedl. Boil these
for five minutes in two cups of
water with two tablespoons of
sugar. %Ilion the roast has been
I he oven for three.quarters of
:id lcur toirroond it with clientlints
1 31.;i1o,. PouI Ii, ur1Ip over the
11 1 .•, froil!e'n!ly !tot il
u and. I.doler.
Pork Chops Baked with Pine-
aPPle—Co,,  ,it
..), II liiof fr+,11
pr d ti applo.
ot ,todii. 011
op of ppeloa
Sn, a it for
I. h 1Vson the pork 1:11
tried put a II I.. salt well and
',tar I, ri+il
with one teaspoon of sugar over
fill., from t w, illy to
















1 iUS THE GREAT PHYSICIAN
h 4 :',11•4I, 1.
'I 1 S'i Is! to.
!rs,1 eol
". loot 11 1 1. 1.•
Id:1%111,1 I. All.' slot It' C.1.
1 1.1 1 ; 1, 551..-.1
t II
w .1 1,,,ittitt (u l'11)111,••1 lils
-----
I Jesus Healing a Demoniac 14
It tote 1.111.1oged la 1.aelling In the
")hugoglie, JosIts IS 141 Ititerrttlitts1 il
It mall Who 1111.1 it "spirit of all unclean
kklio Pried out with a loud v
n‘diiii;.: that lo• I.e lelt
lelloWleolge 111 111 111 all the holy ono,
II' 11,11 Jpstis rebuked the +lemon auil
ompullini but to collie olil ot the Mali.
.kt the 1.eueleand of Jesus the demon
awe put ..f the 111:111 with U 11111.111
bl agi,le. sinoW41 Jess •
ilhIs 1:raviolis 1,111 polve11111 to
fug, it Who Ilre under the power pf
lie I P., iilid ttl•to l. ibUity to
1, 1 1'11 Id"111 the alit' bro,011 oliubolb .1;
.1e. lust, envy, anger, at. !
!! .douis rule them. 'this In.,
-1.0 ion 4,1 IlLtilit• ronier 11mazell 1
, I111,11g 1 111'111 to ,TY hut, "IN ,—
• 11",.1 e• liii..."
1 1. Jesus Heals Peter's Mother-in
a Great Fever Inc.
• .
despiolit 11.•
....a,...1 lhe FIr liii II left het
1. 011,1 he 11 r.: 1 11 1.1 n1 1.1,
1. 1,.1 11 1 1 1.1 1 1 / 1 -111. esr11113 I!' .
• 0ssn dss ei or 1..s 1.1 t. k
01 11,11 11111, llllIhIrll'.11ll,i5lnjl(ii,I'
.11111 I'dinidelo It in !limit 1 In/bill',
1.1 111 1 11.11 sit! .1!..! helaeell 41.
la..1.11,z :111.1 1. .qh healing. rallh
lho re,ql1 art 1011 III.
Ilit• 11.11 hIs, ilia Is
111,41 1.) 111.• ..1 1110 faith of the
d 1111, 11.100' itedling Is Iii,
.1,1 0.11 tit' Ilt• .'1' 1'1 11.s1 tlitt,11 1!,t•
11j•tt,,ts1 ..11, .11111 a sta>a COMplete
111.111..11hile.
415 a result of 111i, inanifestat1011
411s-1111. tower. 1lit' !Testis Spro,s1
,•„1:sregisittI,S 1,4,14:‘1 ts au! jvehilinarnstid
healed them all.
Jesus Heals a Leper ('1:12-TU).
1.4.pro.sy was a Most loallimalle Had
tenable 4:12•441,... Leca 1141e 01 IS
110511. eale 11111'10•1 IllereWith WaS all
11411, .InI, Leproay ISIS 111,11r:1111e 11.,
ULM, Iheretore, Ike leper wa,
t iopet,,, and dead. In resii,•11-1.
0.1 till' It'per•N (•:11 110,1 .1.••11,
11.11Veed 111111 and liade the ley.", 1,1
apd tionietltatel %tap, dealed
add ! te..10eii. I.eprioiy is a1.ita• of
silt. TI!!!!!..:11 silt lb 10:11 11,111114, 1,11,1,
1111,1 1111::. .14,11,1 I'll'. 11.11er 1e1
sat, /11.1t, liii,, cttitie Ill 1,11111.y faith.
IV. Jesus Heals a Paralytic
I. Watrheti tiy the l'harisee• and
doctors if tin. law tv 171. The
siireitiliti;; abroad of .letnis' tame otil
incited jealousy Oh the part of these
111011. l'hey did not Wont to ;,:et too
T to him. liut to lilleoW
•=eSi hal Olin „oil. 6:
1,, Jesus
MI II (iv 1.•, 1..". 'Hr... is 11 11111.
I II 0411,111 T1.1•) COuld hot laail
11,0 loll deli,: 111..1.41 .slti.
hills III. I.. ope1:1! 4,1 In lo.iu,ao: him
111,1 1 alai re+tore.
Their +1,,its in brill_;itig the man .111115V
1 ',cif Is 111111,...111,• 1.1 50 Ili 1 111 j1,1 and
1 rouble to llr1illi the needy num to
„Jesus.
lt, The plati's sap, foit:.,
.lesus Iiiiike+1 In, k II, 10 11S
i•,111st•'VIII, Clive I ,1 his nil "is
1,14t.l.e.lt•sits 1,1 11.• lit,s•Issit• 1 I., d..al
I ililli 1 1., of it All disease and
:11, Sil1
i-i suit. !hal IN he 11 55.1, :it the
11.t if 1111. .1e,11• st1W the
lii \1 ,1 leg old,: of tho.e who
ill 
' i.ut of I 11I• 111:111 himself
.4 -,11,• pia pose ,.r 0,•71.
1.1„ lle Aleelared tto.
wan'. e lila. !oral en. Jesus alloi%cil
then' til, it ''la Ii of the benethient 111,1
111 .•I L 1511; n111,11.10:1.;:::;i.:tis,,treal l,i:.11., 1:::,
or is the itutlienti
ation tio ,11‘1,,,, Jillela1011 0( the oue
141 that in all MA,: the 1.4,0,11',"1.10
..1.1.1' 
Is
f1. 11 e'r rti•I tiris gttlivet"n'ilt:e'f 11 th ii.1‘.1•141:.1h11" 1•'
, ,l .21:141:11,1:2111 
l. 
:111„lilislit 171 1., 1:41:1111.1,•.::
''Ins than the sins which
Lift Up Your Eyes
lit), he a cup of affliction In ono
,ol? hit Till your eyes and Ion will
a cup of con•elittion in the other
pl It all stars ultrolraw their
Idlo iii ut',' lit the any of (W.I. a'
nole Nom, IN.'S 1 101 1 I fir Will Is renal
to Ii., It 11 1 1,
Greet Peace
.k ohe,tietire,
  to he
a a of ••( ;rout penee have the)
15, Si - I II Ilowett.
The Aladdin ten also
be secured to Floor
Lamp style; something
new and heretofore un-
chtainable. The Alad•
din Floor L•mp ia
equipped 'nth besuti•
ft parchment shades.
and the metalseare i•
finished in gold and
black. or sold sad





e Nollticeinenofbilenv to gone
lidkout &kith"
•
Opening Display and Sale
of the New INSTANT-LIGHT
ALADDIN
KEROSENE MANTLE LAMP
OW for the first time in homes where kerosene must be used
for lighting, one may enjoy all t7- o comforts and blessings of
a perfectly lighted home. This is pc possible thru the inven-
tion and perfection of the new Instant-light Aladdin kerosene
Mantle Lamp—the lamp whose light is just like sunlight and even
better in quality than electricity. It will flood a
big room with the softest, mellowest, brightest
light—a delight to the eyes of the aged—an as-
surance against ruination of the eyes of the young. No
longer need a kerosene lighted home be gloomy and
cheerless after nightfall. The new Instant-light brings
sunlight at night --anywhere
—everywhere. Beautiful hand
decorated glass and parchment
Shades, too.
Features or this Remarkable
Modern White Light
Burns common kerosene(coal.oil). Lights
instantly. Gives a modern white light
equal to 10 ordinary lamps. Absolutely
Sale. Burns 94 .̀;, air. The most economical
of all lights. No color, smoke, noise or
trouble. No generating or waiting; a
Match and a minute that's all. All styles;table, bunging, bracket and floor lamps in
nickel and bronze. Endorsed by world's
highest authorities.
This store Authorized Distributors for
Aladdin Lamps. A full fine of Supphea
(at all Model ALA °DINS always
on hand
Huddleston & Co,.
Main Street, Futon, Ky.
) ASNI IT! l'S C k 
1,r
\
Ikiie I dunch 30c
I 1, Ili 11 X. NI. tn 2 P. \l.
Regular Meals 50c
Chicken Dinner Every Day
Oysters in Season
Short Orders at all hours
Open Day and Night
I)ininkt ICioni for Ladics and Gcnticmcn






c thank you generously for your sincere patron-
age during the past Vear and wish for tfli a
floppiest and most Prosperous I931.
RUCKER'S SHOPPE
Flowers and Music
215 Main Sc. Tel. 7bS - 254
••••••:-.1 .:-.1.•:.4..1.4.+++++.:••:+1•++++4•.:.+++.:.+4.++++.44-1-++4.
GRAND THEATREFULTON. KY.
The Home of Westcrn Electric Sound
Monday and Tuesday
"Royal Family of Broadway"
with Ina Claire, Fredric Nlarch and Nlary Brian
+
•40.41÷1.6++++++++++4.4.1.4.+4.4.**++ ****** •
• Sam (7.. DeMyer & Son
Jewelers
C. R. R. INSPECTORS
Repair Work a Specialty.
Beautiful line of I ugh-grade Watches at low prices.









A tioith o (To it-ot•
tin Iii. iihiohlit 1.1.. 1
fl•Ifl•'S, 001 11,11 1111
len Off I. 11111,
••ments (1, • .1 a e
• „,.. i
for. e i'. 11.1,`
,..111‘.; 11111:4 1.1.4
She Soon Showed Him
II.. %%hen i 1
.111 I. an
1
I. th,k I .1 1.1111 1.• :1 1,,





Start the New Year right with a +
.4 
++ 
+ "My dog has been acting queerly the
f NEW SET OF BOOKS ff . past two days."+ 
:, "Strange. The dog-day s,,,..,.,4+ 
++ 









699Phone -1. I al a, tni 
.
., -oli• 1,, .1. 1. iii'
. 
...  .,,, II ;11'• !, t., ,i•
+
4i•++++++++++++.1.-:.-0++++++++ 4. + + + ++++4-++++++++ +++++++ +++-4.• - -
4.1.••••:•++++•+++++•++.:•-:•+.:•4•:•-:.4-4.4.4..:••:-.:-:.++++.1--:•+++-.:•++++++++++
•I• SHOE REPAIRING • •. •• •
••
We have added a SHOE Repair- ::
ing department to our upholster-
ing business and can render the
best of service in repairing your
Shoes. We have a tirst-class
shoemaker in charge and use
only the best of material.
c also make a specialty of upholstering andreel ‘ ening automobiles at a 14)w price.
S. P. MOORE & CO.
.\l am Street. next door to Owl Drug Store. ••• 4.4•4+-4+444-1-44 ++ 4+ :++ I.+++ : + +++++++++++++++++++++4.9
6.6++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++4•••••414
Phone 794
When you want I ligh-grade
PRINTING
illsis.4.++++..:•+++++++++1,+++++++.:.+....+++++-:.+++.:-.1-:.+++++..:•++++++
Patronize the advertisers in this paper.They are your friends and will give youthe best values and service.




Leo to ilia", it. 1'.
dal hot u.cLuti litii
I hi,it 1••ii It
ii,uvWi Made Good
.‘ott tor 'I it?
\I , I it; tio• ?WIC
TURNED OUT BLIND
Mn A hue, ement
rnooph I.
+•+++++++++4•++1.





4„z.t'slitNi: it it tiritN and ,Iii
hum, wcre hitenigent you1..
turbans lying on a sturdrenelh .1
btItch at n smart Sound summer le
st‘t,, They luiti swum and pitt).,I
about together tit the same place
two seasons. rim Knapp knew I•
hoed Sunshine; but Stio-.Hhe, iii
having JitiCs advantage et 31 . ,
university degree in psychoieg),
fused to believe symptoms such as a
Sutter of the heart when he spoke,
Situ the tre  that occurred within
our when their hands tout-heti by acct.
'ent. ThuswIse the convert:MIMI pia>
liii
"You're silly, Sunny, not to say
you'll marry tile. I know yon hoe
me lots better than any of th,
you've run with these two
You'll come tel it in the end. If
tually-ulty not now?"
you're smart, don't yo1,
Sunny snuggled noire cozily into h. r
hollow of worm sand and smiled id
.11111 Knapp %%Int lay, hands clasped
behind head, gazing tit ii gaunt, dark
structure that rose from ti tiny Island
about a quarter of a tulle out, huh lilt
the shining surface of the sound.
"Sunny, did you litiow that bleak•
looking pile out 1,11 it11. 1,111111t is II
hillInted !MUM'?" .1111) Spilke liii V.
t'Not. Who said so?" Sunny Jumped
lustanfly to the lead.
'Well-you know, when I can't see
YOU I spend most of it Una. chin-
ning with old Pop Jaekson-you know,
the unshaven chap that runs the fish-
ing launch. lie's told me It lot of the
history of this sea coast roundabout.
yoll: that house ',a, ult
0. K. anti inhabited hy some fatifil:k
till about twenty years ago. Then
one nr.tht the family thing there all
went ashore. When they returned
about midnight and lighted it lamp In
the old fa,hionetl living roma-there.
stretched fall length before the lire.
place, was the boils' or a man with
Ills throat cut.
"There was no knife about, no clew.
no anything. The family, of course,
had it perfect alibi :Ind. to make It
long story short. the whole affair re-
mained an utter mystery. Soon aft,r
wards they left the plaec and nl,o left
tales hel,:nd them-toles It :1 Si raT
tortured voice moaning In agony, of
ulutuuiluiui tootsteps in the night :Ind
he sound of it nody falling. • •
Now ,hat Ic soti think of th.,..*:"
"It's [incr.-ding. ill right.'' Sir
responded, "hut its %ery
will. fantastic fancy."
"All the satne. just for the fun of
it, let's OW this evening afte,
sundown, and go through the cu-
sbciick. I've always wanted to. Au.
you glme?"
"Course I ant! flaunted hum,-
mean nothing at all in ray young We,
.11m."
'Flint afternoon Jim Ktmpp Pmk
IthinSelt tel the !Otte Omit where Pop
Jaelison tir launch afire
ing In su Iii Itir •I'ltoy 11:1(1
Itioll• Ostia! Chat spriiilded threughout
with many a sthile.
1 121i 1 Iht, silli II:1(1 «ct,
tind Jilt inel on the Pciieli :11111 swittn
to the island et the haunted house.
"Sow full Sutunu grinned
is hand In hand. like two children.
hoy headed lot It dingy. haltopen
IS ifillOW cli the old man--ion.
In the deep hattfight cit (111,41 the
nrent Minn rooni they etirered seemed
vaguely peopled with sis•etral shad
'1.00k. Sunny. there's the blg tlre.
plaee where tho fontot the 13011 ‘,1 I
tlIStihrt:it...1 
tub! 
it it li•hormati's yarn. do Nitir:'
if properly to thii
rtiark lifter Sunny's utter). from the
elle tipper ret.tions ol the house siitite
o- here Cairo first cc faint I Imitul hen n
long-dr:ma oat, tn.:ion/AA nimin.
".11m!"
'Steady, ohl Wive to look
into thiS.'' And tint
staircase so far imay
his figure dis..,Ived Ill I
11055 Of lito 1 I.
As an cu lull lu lInus rrmarli no-
eurred the ',multi ot soft
above, %% Mel. to gr. \%- It trine
more distinct ssIth treittl. Sum -
III 'a p:111•1'-
tile pimlitihiulic it:01I11.1. 1.% ere gritriillit
for the tilahol:any !alustit.de •
stairCaSe lead ill LI c,•
step gsti\(1112 attpearett
he coming uhuiw Ii.
"dim!" 5111.1135 tense uldsper
shoLat's :id: us, 
in
Ict‘ cold. In a cloak of (I:oil:Doss.
(tillJOH hail Valti•lied
ll'. lit fuuuuts!u'Il4
o re c'uutuul uu Iluti rer . every second
. . . a %airy small . , root.
.11.1.15 . a throttled gisil
. Muir:
"JIM! .111111 !" I •• • -
000cm1•11,1 a shrii•I(.
.1 I Wlicre A It I'. '
marry you lulls.
ti-log, If 3..11 ontv wet 1114( oat of Imre!
"Itight. 10113his way 1,11t.
A pair ..1 num friendly hands
gript.e.1 her shoulder- and gul.led het
lul liii' bills. ii
Ii$ I \\ ,".; l.t";
row, Sunny,- 1110 lb IS huioluur In her
liar 1(5 sho a. zeitll deposited nal
that P..i.
Jackson sat li) su.
oat a crispy tun tiolhir lulil .




It is hard to smile when you have no money
and are in DEM'.
Debt wears and tears you. Keep out of it un-
k'Sti you have ample resources to Quickly Pay
1\ hat you owe.
Always have a comfortable reserve of READY
MONEY in the bank.
Then you can smile and work without worry
and SUCCEED.
We invite YOUR Banking Business.:






Are what you want





Lucky Strike 24 per cent.
Pro. Dairy 20 per cent.





Economy ki og Feed.
Mineral Mixture.
\ sk your merchant about Browder Milling Co'stecd the next time you are in the market.

















trHE FULA4 ADVERTISERHONORS FOR
STUDENTS HAVE
BEEN ANNOUNCED
Local Schools Announce High'Scores For First
Semester.
Below will be found the listof honor students in the cityschool system for the firstst•iin,t,r of tiw ses.sion:
Honor Roll Fulton High School
First Semester. IRS -Sara Bondurant,ivy Bowers, Christine Brown,lilvs Homra.
JUNI( !ItS Grace Allen Bra-dy. Clcments, Elva Davis.S0P I I I 1 Multi.: —Mary An-der-am, James Boaz.
E511 M EN--Carolyn Bea -d les. Sam Buckner, Paul Dorloo, Bob King.
Carolyn Beadle:: made "A"in every subject in v,hich shewas enrolled for the imicst cr.
Miss Clara N•dle :•thupe,
graduated at the close of the'first semester, but will not re-ceive her di pliona until the Maylceemmencement.
High school enrollment now
220. Will have about 40 grad •uates ill May.
Thirty-t‘t to students failed'
the first semester, in 54 sub-
jects, 17 subjects to the pupil.!
Of these, 27 were boys and five'
Honor Roll F. H. S.—Third iTerm.
Seniors — Sara Bondurant.
Mary Bowers, Christine Brawn,
W. It. Butt. Berman Gryme-




son. James Boaz, Harry Han-
cock, Malcolm Henley.
Freshmen—Carolyn Beadles.
Ilarry Brady, Sam Buckner.
Jot. Clapp, Paal Durbin, Mar-
tha NI ourt..
--- ---
Honor Roll Carr Institute—
First Semester.
li--.1ran Bailey, Sue Clem- '
cuts, Donna Jean DeMyer,
Marcella Dunning, Martha El-
lei' /uley, Sarah May Evans.,
Mary Genung, Jane Heithcock,
betty Sue Houston, William
Lock. Jr., Thomas Lotham,'
Harold Mullins, Hugh Mac Mc-
Clelland, Willard Terry Payne.
Joe Cooke Roach, Ilazel Roack:
J. Mack States, James \V. Shel-
by, Jack Snow, Mary Helen!
Wilson. Helen Westerman.
1 A—Mary Katherinee Har-
ris. Nancy McClure. Bertie Sue
Meacham, Jack 'rush, Earl Wil-1
ley,
II B--Carolyn Atkins, John
Bennett, Katherine Britten,
Dorothy Campbell, Ruth Cloyd,
Edgar Drysdale, Evelyn ham -
beak. Martha Nell Jones. Tom-
my James. Virgil King. Hous-
ton. .lack Hart, Mary Neal,
Robert Lynch, Joyce Roach,
Delbert Thompson, Edward




Hill, Virginia Holly, Etig.enc
Robertson.
Ilunter Bald-




IV U -Mary Neil Bowden,'
Mary Elizabeth Paschall, Jane
EtN:irds, Cavita Carl Brown.
Martha Sue Massie.
IV A --Jane Alley, Martha
Argo, Myrtle Binkley, Rebec-
ca Davis, Francis lioII • Minus
l'uderwood.
V It - Mary Zon Allen, 1131.-I
ry Cloyel, Lillian Cooke, Ernest
Hancock. II. I,. !tartly, W. I.
Shupe. Margaret Williams.
VI --James Robert Powers, Ann Reed, Gloria Nelms.
Ann Valentine. Joe IleadleA, Fifth Grade—George BoydSarah II den Williams, Mary ('raft on. Anita Gholson. Jarrell
Virginia Wayne. Helen Core.
VII— Bernard Vance Caro-
lyn King. Jane Collies. Dor-
othy Allmond.
v Ill A_ . Kyr lyn Drysdale.
Idelle Batts.
V Ill 11 Morris Bailey. Char-





10 cents 4 6 cents 4 3 cents




Examine the chart below and see for yourselfhow easy it is to earn our low "third step"
of 3 CENTS a kilowati-hour. Then checkup on your home to see how much work youcan give "3-CEN1" electric service.
RATE SCHEDULE
At our office you can obtain exact informationabout hoe this new rate applies to your ownhome. We will appreciate your questions.and will gladly show you how you can enterthe low "third-step" rate and secure addedad%antages of low-priced service. Electricityis the least expensive commodity of yourbudget. Nothing else gives you so muchfor so little. Electricity is your cheapestservant. Give it work to do.
NEW ELECTRIC RATES
Fe:edict. January 1, 1931
Ist Step 2nd Step 3rd Step
Size of 10c 6c 3c







for the first for the next for all over
18 KWH 18 KWII 36 KWH
24 KWH 24 KWH 48 KW II
30 KWH 30 KWH 60 KWH
36 KWII 36 KWH 72 KWH
42 K WI i 42 KWH 84 KWH
KW II 48 KWH 96 KWII
For •Example: five-room house
A person fixing in a
would pay, for the first 30 kilowatt-hours usedeach mon h, 10 cent!. per kilowatt-hour; forthe next 30 kilowatt-hours used per month,6 cents per kilowatt-hour; and for all elec-tricity over 60 kilowatt-hours used eachmonth would pay ONLY 3 CENTS PERKiLowArr-liouR.
In determining the number of rooms ina house, the company does not includi•cellars, attics. closets, garages, hallways,laundries, pantries, porches, alcoves andbathrooms.
lc This new electric rate schedule
will be based on steps of 10c, 6c
and 3c per kilowatt-hour.
On the basis of present business this newrate will mean a material savings for ourcustomers. But on the basis of increasedconsumption, which we naturally feelthis downward revision will bring, theultimate savings to you will be far greater.
Savings are not te chief object of thisdownward revi3ion. The new schedulehas been designed to enable YOU, as aconsumer, to enjoy MORE of the con-veniences and comforts of electric appli-ances in your home—intended to make itpossible for you.. to live better, more hap-pily— without extravagances. They areplanned, frar4:17, to make it worth yourwhile to employ more electric service inyour home, with the efficiency and en-joyment which it brings.
, „b.,"Keatti,
0211Ys.`
• —••••••••••:exatauissaliscisomanitattimaturair. • .
0 Si 1' 0 it .4 i k.
weseentellIMItillels 
Honor Roll for Terry-Norman
1.11,1 t ;rad'' 1;eorgi. Wv att.
Sara Nell Ale \ ander, Mildred
Mount, Dorothy Jane Jamison.
Second Grade — Donald
St it Fred Caudell, Lewi:
Bright. Jane Dallas.
Grade--Ellen Jane„ David Stroud, Mary
ozei le Crafton, Troy Fern
;1, yatt, K. 1'. Dalton, Bettie ,
Stockdale, Benton Newton.
Kathryn Homra, Bobby Baird.
Sx it h Grade—Ann M it rrel I
Whitnel, Willodean Simpson,
Lilly Mae Hardesty, Maurice
Ilammatt.
JUNCTION NEWS
Mrs. Porter Harris of Fulton
spent ‘Vednesility with Mrs. O.
C. ‘1'olberton.
Mr. 0. (7. W'olberton. Mr.
II. Stephens. Mr. Ervin Bard
and Mr. C. S. Herring at
court at Hickman last week.
Mrs. George Sams is spend-
ing a few days with her daugh-
ter. Mrs. 0. C. NVolherton.
Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Fleming
moved to their new home last
week.
'Alr. and Mrs. 'ade Scott
were Thur:4day evening guests
ml N11.. and Mrs. 0. C. \Volber-
t on.
:\Irs. II. II. Stephens and
(). ('. Wolberton spent
Ttie-telay afternoon with 'Airs.
.1. B. Satterfield if Clinton.
Mrs. 1'..1. lived spent Sat ur-
' day night and Sunday with rel-
atk 0,4 in Fulton.
Nliss :Mira Underwood spent
Saturday niglit and Sunday
, ith \li,s Mary Fleming.
N1r. and Mrs. Augustus Grif-
fin and N1 r. and Mrs. David
i Cox of Kevil. were' guests
of ?dr. and :kir:. 0. ('.
1ton Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. H. II. Stephen:
'Tent Sunday afternoon cc tlt
Mr. and Mrs. Gus Paschall.
HOMEMAKER'S CLUB
The Lodgeston llotnetuals-
cr's Club met with Sadie Jack-
son on Thursday. January 22.
Miss Henning made an in-
teresting talk on the relief
work the various elubs are do-
ing in the county.
Improving the exterior of
oar home was discussed at this
meeting. Everyone. seems in.
tcrested in the work.
The club will meet on Febru-
ary 26th at 1 :311 p. M., with gardens. In fact, some haveMrs. Coston Sams. Each inem-; planted peas already.I:cr is urged to be present. \' is- A little granddaughter am-it, rs are welcome. rived at the home of Mr. andSADIE JACKSON. Sec. Mrs. Amos Ray January 11th.ALDA HENNING. The mother. Mrs. MalcomHome Demonstration Agt. Johns. and child getting along
fine
Send The Advertiser to a Mr,- Johns 'Went lastfriend one year—only $1.00. week with her daughter, Mrs.
ROUTE 5 ITEMS
Reute Five is looking up. suit
shining: roads being drug:
cars running again and every-
body busy.
NIr. Geo. Muzzal come threl
last week buying tobacco.
Quite a number of crops were
',old. price ranging from 7 to
12I 2c fter leaf: 3 and 4c for
lugs: around 5c for seconds.
Plant beds are being burned
and if the sun continues to
shine we'll all be planting
Dean Terrell.
Quite an epidemic of colds
and flue thru this region. Mr.
and Mrs. Roy 1Vattit, Mr. and
Mrs. Meakin Nanney, Mrs. Lon
Watts and many others have
been on the sick list.
Mr. William Killebrew is still
suffering from Tuleresnia or
rabbit poisoning contractedabout three months ago front
sticking a rabbit bone in his
Ii and while dressing a rabbit.
Mrs. Ruth Finch is improv-
ing after a long seige of Ecze-
ma of the ear.
Guy Finch is taking toll ofthe hawks of this community,ti-icing caught four largehawk, and two owls in trap,1
within the last two weeks.
Send the Advertiser to al it-lead one year---4a17 $1.09,
Mrs. Edward C Ray
Mayfield, Ky.








TIIESE five women, repre-senting the rural home'
makers of Kentucky. will re.
0.11.1: the title ot Master Farm
Homemaker conferred an
au.ri:v by THE FARMER SWIFE, the national farm
%%omen's magazine. St. Paul,
, with the co-operation
of the honie economic exten-
sion service of the coiiege of
agriculture. University of
Kentucky.
Serve a Sa lidwich Loaf
at Your Next Luncheon
fly JOs.KPIIINE it. 4711:soN a 4 mbination ot .1 green 'deo-
Director. Hume Fronorr lip?.. 1.r. ,̀•1! t or and
it. J. comp,i,y II Oil Ad.,. In, t • r
.if hr.- and pr. r
WREN tlie menu for a part - To co, . or "Ir,,,Z" .11meal is being ni :oaf. 7, 14 tIli`,.1, is
WICheS :11I1110,4 ,, .4111 • .0,e, if on .4
elves into some part of it ii:', - 1,r•-•,ng and •pr,o1
reason for this i, the fact '""r t"P •110I I.' ,1
many ilidierrais k•ir ean rrser.• I
For the tea p.,rty. or v ''" ('I, .1 ."
salads, th,r, are V, r--i 4,r
shaped sandwi,-11.-: ti ; ''•,'
of cheese and nut. t‘,.
Rigs Then w• II No•
such as Saininich
ped Spandli Olive,. or •
Mayonnaise for sati.t
served with n,oat or 7
And for parties outer-
must be considered. I (Ic r av4
more substantial hot ,:tto
The sandwich loaf. vyli..`.4
‘if hot Imt.. r. .1 t t.r in
l.• . 1...1 1011, loit I...4 n
' Itof the most posular nee.- s...tn1
niche, made, during ths LIt f• ' !! ! n'? -•''
years, first appeared in ‘•
tett rooms and restaurants NV
, , •soon capture,I the art of ttia•„..i.- „.
it at home. however, for th. v
teed it is not only very attr.....4, Cut ham litolv and • pr
In appearance. hut most itelici "I'. ',-".cusly on slici•,
to eat. You will find that s the hot toast and ham a
%etch loaf., which may he sliced he- Ile° 111:1,11,
fore the eyes of your guest,. MAPS ,fut Irlenditu,. with fl•oir. Then add
an excellent party meal when serv- milk and pepper and stir until
ed with ,•otTee. j thickened. Last int.] India
When voo entertain T ani "re or C,herk.ns This 41141110,.; II cream,
you will tlinl the following r,cipes dre,:ine to be a
very helpful: !over th•, to,p4 and ham. “artit.li
• “p•• wi th 't f•ciSan,17(4-Ch Slice iehr • • • • •. - • •
I ICsandwich bread lengthwise, ha, iliC r. 1,.4,14,11
five slices. 'rho loaf should ha irefully spread out tire sections IIred tilling. a cr•en, a White, and a make a fan.yellow on.. Spread the flr.d „ •
I it ec.,. In reef Sottifivi0iies:of bread Willi red noun made I
by combining o rniind Ilan\ 811(1 !
Chili Sane,. cover ith a tic
Slice of bread ..70i Will, II.,': rue,: 1.:u-,'n 111 a hot frying pan
white filling. nrroir to- ''45,11 p Remove the bacon and
tfte chopped whites of two hard .r.,r half the fat from the Pall. and
rooked eggs au I :nrit 45 Irate chr ....• trrou•ii th• dried beef in the re.
Add the third :lice or hrcail and ritainder. A,14 Sauce and
spread with the yellow tilling. mole 1•111, e at1,1 Stir 11111 ii h.• Ctlei•140
by combining It, v 'Ins of the two is melted it01110V0 from file and
mashed hard cooto•d vvIh sand add 14111,41 I11I1411 Nitre slices of
wich Relish. Athl t1.-• f,,,111)1 0,1114, of the bacon II huttered roll g. and add
brerot nl stip Ail n a omicron: lavrr of the Milne.
THE FITLT
+++.44+0444,44444.404444•41,








dull clack of the shears
atclied the discouraged look 111
, Berry's oes. Ile had sliape,1
,iriltioard to tit Ilie Inner sole ot hie
,1100 on other mornings; but yesterditi
l I t' had walked a hole itt the thin Rote
of his se,•ond silite. Two pieces 01
carillotaid were needed now.
No money for /1 new pair, only ti
five-dollar hill remaining Irmo tils last
commission check—enough to vat oti
mill he made anotlier sale—If ever
Itut he'll norked through his best lbd
prospects. Few had twilight—no
body else wanted the set of 140014 be
wile offering.
Awful, a book agent's tot.
a htit's the use!” Dan Llerry
lammed the cardboard Into place and
worked Ills fold 11110 the shoe.
"A ditch digger's more Independent.
in better money."
But he couldn't dig (Invites, couldn't
get any kind of n ill, No place Ina 11
for it gray-headed man, with lines in
Ills face and tired eyes. No 014, try
hoz: there's 00 use stflk111}; out this
morning.
Thank the Lord. nobody looked to
Mtn for support, friends molded hint
of late. Nobody cared what happened
—he didn't. either.
Ills landlady hall golle 0111 for the
day. No trick to fasten down the
window, fork U blanket over the door
of his hall room, turn on the gas In
the heati•r.
Dan Berry catrefolly tied the laces
11( M4 worn si ioe:. stood tip and
WIllee11. The ehr.th,..nl hurt the hot•
iota of his feet-00e11. 5511,11 of It?
Ile limped across to Ids WI 111:1410 bed.
1.10:011 up 11 110:1 1,1411.1ivt. II 011111,1
ens or the door 4.41111pieteiy.
Half Way II. 110 11./1/r, 7 7111,7, of
it hell sounded. The blanket dropped
(non his nerseleSS 11114:ers.
5gain the In•li 54‘111 Its metallic peal
o,iig through the house. There
IN,: nobody In hut hittetelf. Ile hest
toted and for the third time the bell
rang.
Row often had he rung door hells,
waited expectantly, hopefully; rune
Cie second time, less expectantly; the
third time rill hope vanished. A
Is ref cited feelilig—lie preferred a curt
dismissal to an turans,%ered door hell,
lterry hastily piched up tto• blanket,
tossed It upon the bed and forgot to
limp In hurrying to the front door.
F'roni the hallnay la. saw the head
and shoulders of a man through the
glass of the door. 'the shoulders
drooped wearily, gray hair showed
above the collar; the hat was LII fit
When the knob turned In Beiry's
grasp, the wan wheeled.
Berry caught sight of the hrlet
ease the loan was carrying. At. agent
Ilere's where he could pay off hun
11 red scores, enact the role of a doml
nnnt householder—heap Insults upon
this pestering peddler.
Directly he noted the man straight-
ening his shoulders; smiling off the
lines of dejection. forcing n spark of
Interest in tired, blue eyes.
"flood morning!"
Iterry's mane ear caught the meant
to-be-cherry greeting; more than that
it was like an echo ot his ,ro.
when he wns Inwardly r,
here, at last, was sotnelrody
on the dotted line.
Then, while still In this strange
mental swirl. Berry surldeill became
conscious of famillar won's. plietlseS
that he hatl learned by heart, repented
time !Mil iiCiuln. ntostl under just such
odds as this—Minself standing ontstd,
Ill,' door, trying to melt cold resist
11MP.
Cariosity swept away all nntago
nIsin. lie was Interestet to learn how
this agent put over his selling talk.
"Come In:" Berry flung the door
wide.
The man's face lighted up In a way
that brought n damnable lump 11110
I4err3's throat. "Sit down." lie grutTed.
The hum erehed hi, brief case to
the acconitianitill-ill of the sh.re.0 pet!
saks Ilerry sat down beside the
seatilillig the filllilllar pages of
Ole Ile exclaimed over
I111.• 11111,1 1%11 1011.. fished :fitelligent
questions—heard the man clear op to
the II.PlIel.,21eal poInt where he pro-
duced savant, of bindings, took out n
tolidain in ?I and pushed the contract
toWaris tit111,
.1'1,e liown is all that's r,
(mired. The books will he shipped to
I'll tnitnedintety. The but:ince paid In
twenty monthly lin-tallinents."
Berry took the fountain pen. rolled
It between his tingers tentatively, no
pressed down the 11111, saw that the Ink
was reilily to flow, then stole ri ti la 111.0
at Ille agent.
Ile was bending far forward, the
tired lines hall viinislo.d, Ids eyes glint-
ing with an lopnotle expression.
Dan !lorry lifted the pen finoti the
paper, 'without signing and the nian
slumped, rigeing f t 3. year., In•
staidly,
That struck loom.. Dan 'terry tin.
derstood Ile signert en the
line, arose 111141 10:111,1,11 11.10%11 ,
bedroom. Returning. ' 0hand,
agent the the-dollar MIL
Ile heard the man's thanks,
111111 OM the 1100r it rid 11i011011
111:0 room. Ile picked up
brief case, pot 011 IIIS OM 11.,'.
11111i out of the house.
lie had hroit..:10 down upon
lIlt tif..te to ii%00 Ile Mid signed one
If Ills ono firtiCs contracts. bound hum
to go 1111 1111ll'ZI:11011: fill those twenty






Can Print anything from a
Visiting Card to a Newspaper.
It is that little artiitic touch that characterizes our
Printing as Superior Quality.
Try us with your Next Order.
Phone 794
'




22-1 Church St. Fulton. ky.
Smith's Cafe
Neat and Attractive Service
and Food (ho Best
It is a pleasure to go to this
rtafe for a lunch or full mail.
The REST Gray Bair
Remedy is home Made
To half pint of water add
one ounce bay rum, &small
box of Barbo Compound
and one-fourth ounce of
glycerine.• Any druggist
can put this up or you Carl
mix it at home at very
little cost. i Apply to the
hair twice a week until
the desired shade is ob-
talned. It will gradually darken
Streaked, faded or gray hair and make It sofa
and glow Barba will not color the Kali,













If your automobile. home or household etructs are not
I nsured you are taking a risk that may mean the posi-
ble loss of years of striving. and saving. It may have
been your fortune ni•ver to have had a tire but
who can tell when one will occur? 'Tis better to be
safe than sorry better ti• have the protection of a high
grade company than to take your own risk. If you can-
not attend to this at once, drop us a postal or call phone





in strong, time-tried, and
fire-tested Companies.
We respectfully solicit a share of your busi-
























Growth Aid to FarmerA.
11015 1.1".111 silo :i•
lloolisliiic: II • I. I
S. NI.Ismell, of the 01 II
I 11,1vol SI:111, I 101,,i1.110,•:.1 •
gl'It•11.11110. III. ..r II IIIN
!WI. 1•10 the last f
pr...11. 14 1,1011111,1 ;2,011 Ill 01 I•
11101,111,111 /1101 iii.. I:. 14.1,1 lIt '1,11
s11121$4,11 III. it.W.
The Illea or kooping prodoolt0n 111Io1
4.0.1 l'uo•orol, oolo floe ,o1:11:14,1
01111. .•11i. ao ,01,1,14011
loos, lioeter 11, tho
I'll? or e.r.:1 there 1101.0 dair3 herd
impros. meet 11,-0,i:010e,, us they i.re
1001. ,15110,1. 11111 11114 I he hest feu,
ears Iii,' .:11 11 ,411111 ..r Wiek 4•
nide 4,1, I'S' a 121:.:11101:. III II,: •
wan a gait, or ri 11,,o1Vill ,af I:
per rem eser the presious year; II
11:111 liter,. 44 as a gain of CAI, or '1
vent ; Iii 192T II gain of Ills or I:;
cent ; and In 1 tr.ftiii gain of 1 13
chitiona or IS per rem,
l'Ima there were 1.411441 111..04:1 111004
1111 .111111111ey 1:1'..11, In 11 111,11 111o•
IleeS Mere LQ111111111 book. On :oto
eloWS. represents a reniai tio
[1',lIlIli in flit. Ilse of busite.,., 101
011 Ille 1111Iry 1'111111, sa‘s Imetor Nle
!Meet!, but there sire still sibout "t.
la141,1•111 111e'. 111111154 10.14 for 1111111
die Slale. 11 lee,. loW111.1,
trout by enierina them in a dairy
herltimprioement assiseiat ion.
tted soe 64, fn. t , • 1 , ,•..,A
Indr) farmer., di the 1'1,11,1
apparently sire taklea Ii ''l's'
tere•tii, Ile. pas; 1.11,1 „I.
busiiii,s, If the growth or iho
in'rd l'onto‘..n.,•nt 
l'Itone 401p0aa ts, II rair 1l.o.0.a
ttlii VV:.Inut St. Fulton. K y.
Keep Milker Clean and
Free of All Bacteria
1CUSTOM HATCHING--
Sut ting every Monday and Thurs-
day. Prices cheaper than ever
hef ore. Book your orders for
l ooshon bathing and baby chicks.
TM, most effective or 1„,1.1 1
ing 11 0144111 :11111 free
1'1,111 loacleeill I. 10 sloop the ilexi•101.1-
111elll 1'111'14'1'i:I 011 part, 04 no-
w:whine over %Odell the !Mid milk
accortline It. 1.1. G.
I eit,,rsity
1
,l,>? ii.',' Ole Most rem -
Mon gerniicide. It is harmless lit the
machine mill also Ito the milk. Ity mix- .
If: tounces of the powder with a
gallon of water, a stock solution is
which IS very effective in
deal roying bacteria,
I results lire 11 111111,1.1
1 Ile 1111,10 With the ltoull 111154
Ong llie opening'. 11 1111 11 is.rk and ie.
solution remain there ma,'
milking time, o hen it can lb(' 11111110..i
and the parts used without finite,
treatment After the milking la 11 01'
a pall of cold water should be lois
through the in:whine. 'Ellis should he
followed with a pitil of warm wale4.
containing a tablespoonful of Ii loll:•
soda. After this the parts slimed be
plaved In I> rack and tilled with a fres!.
supply of llo. solution.
To start the day right, breakfast
Important Advantage of should be a happy meal. A delicious
hot coffee cake, fresh from the oven,
Taking Manure to Field wili make the breakfast the happiest
0111, impsr,„Tit iii. 1111:1Cc „f I occasion. The homemaker using ready-
ontliin.,, to till, 110,1 ,,„ prep red or self.rising flour can have
such a coffee cake for her breakfasts.turn' Is the fact that iii ''I 1,45411 
robs 1111'.44 iii> exet•Ilent place 1,, hrecti ,
' than fl dozen gongs or shouting.; tomai 1111>111113'. Slim, area serious men ,
Nre III milk „.Tioution. In f..t. A pro"' get this family down to breakfast on
nent dairyman stated ea...idly that he '
considered the control or A101 1101 only coffee cake, hut all
sorts of delicious Ii,,?breakfast breads,reason in Itself for hauling out farm •
$tieli 11. Waffle., 441111,11.' ealass, dough -manure dolly.
nuts and hot rolls hr.'easily andftesidea controlling 'Ilea and Iseepina
quickly made l.y the use of st•If!rishigthe hairnyard cleaner and mere
ly, direct hauling of noillilire prevent.; soil wheat Muir. And in addition, It
sa0es 'rem 10 .111 per cent of one'sleases from lenclintg, fermentation and
time in 'Maine them when tines is theOther 111.11•11Cie..
eS.ellee Of suecess with the morning
04isesesesasetsaseseseesse.fees.sNeSis• nwlll.








Imre:tains: the liay I meth:tient to
reducing the 4..11:1111
• • •
If Iliere'a It 1.11:01.11 !Astons In stela
IC,'? It fisinportry femm around
It an.1 ii milk 1.1.W III it.
• • •
31..he a filth. rope. lother to fit thr
1......1 tool tirek mid II 1
tarts in leachitis the . alf to lead.
• • •
'It.,,',' hoard 1,111 Is the •,,
Item vonneeled >> ith her 10,,eitef 'I
first eost of amid dairs st... 1. et. 1..e
'iris! foundation :tidal ils Is high.
• • •
Iltill nssoela lona t, os 1.1.. the e.
lee n •plendolly hoed NII:e 11l • •
111.10W that of an I1.,114idtialt,
Stre A,k 311111• 1.1.11111
',Ian.
• • •
AvIth primer i are. ,
nati•filetors %male.. 11111 11 roolleftelo 0
siltteett yt.iirs
• • •
Alfalfa hay Is the beat In erode s
'MIS, flood closer May 101111,11
w1,11e thnothy hay Is of 11111,11
table. •
• • •
Many dairymen, In ......1,Ing to Ill
(men*. the milk production of It
rows, hnve acquired the MOM f. '
Ing foe much coneentrniell grain f.•
without the neeessary hithinrIng roi. II
To start the day properly, breakfast
should by rights be the happiest meal
of all. In too many households, how
ever, It Is a mad peramble and dash
as the different members of the family
swallow their food quiekly and streak
off to school or to the duties of the
flay hsaving mother behind Sealing ex-
hausted and flurried to sting vvitit!
Illisst of thIs 1.4 due to mismanage•
merit and bad training. Inflexible sya-
tem. order sind regularity will over- ,
eome much (if tills early morning eon-
fusion. %Veil-planned, interesting and
tastefully served brankfasts will do
the rest. Inert 111511311 serve the sante
thing for breakfast fuel show the font- .
Ily. at leas. two or three times a week,
that It Is worth a little effort to give
the ilsty a ,e00.1 send off by serving a
(tendons lest bread, fresh from the
oven,
llow about ft Illiick coffee coke. for
example? 'tills Is how it is made:
1 non fat I egg
g cups self-riatng 3 thsp sugar
flour cup milk
Cut or rub the fat Into the flour;
beat the el= Willi il10 sugar and rub
It, add it to the nsilk. Add this liquid
to the flour, spread the Satter In a
grestsed pan moil one-half Inch thick,
cover will. n top mixture and bake In
I hot melt (too degrees F.) for tif
teen minutes.
The top mixture consiala 4.f four r
tablespoonfuls butter, one 1111o10.1•1011•
fill self-rising flour, one-lialf cupful
confertionerig sugar, one tenspootiful
eitinaltIon, two dozen raisins or cur-
rents. Itub the butter into the flour,
sugar ti In? cinnamon. Press the
raisins into the 1:0ffel1 cake hatter at
regular intervals, und sprinkle this
rilisture ..ver this top.
The aroma of this delieioua break- ,
fast brisid floating upstairs is better
flour to wide!, this miller has wide 1
pure lllll mecalcium phosphate and hi.
catleautte of soil*, which Is really bilk
ing ponder, 111I0 siill for seasoning.
So It la after n11 It ready prepared
pro-toot:lied flour, Ideal for breakfttat
Gold
Horseshoes
Expense is not efficiency.
Don't pay for gold horseshoes
when you buy your printing.
Sensible printing on sensible
paper Ilammermill Bond
-will save you money and
get results for you.
That is the kind of work we









II Is not good poultry management
to allow the mother hen to range lib
restrieted with her eldekr. With miter
freedeni the hen frequently takes het
brood through wet grime and, 1111 a
result, Nome are ehilled anti dle, espe•
daily the weaker tines Which art
likely to be left behind. The loss of
young chleke whleh follow.; Buell a
',metier Is large and mainly prevent
able. Furthermore, the food whieh
a Isrood allowed to range with the 11..11
obtaine guem very largely to keep 1.1
the 111,111 of the body and the chicks
do not make US good growth as they
otherwise would
lossea If Oils mature. can be
lorgely prevented by 'shutting the her.
In a eoop. Any style of 4.00p whieh
Is dry, ventilated, and can he cloned
nt night to protect the brood against
I•xtm. rats and other ultimata, awl
wIlleh, while eonflning the hen, will
allow the chick,. to pans In and out
freely after they are a few days old.
will be satisfaetory. The hen 'Mould
be confined until the chicks are
wenned, though a 81111111 yard may he
attached to the coom If desired, to al-
low the lied to exereise. The None
enn be raised from the ground for
enough 10 allow the ehleks to go In or
out, but net high enough fer the hen
etiellpe. fly using the coop the ehicka
esin find Welter and wurnith underi
II,.' hen at any time and the weaklings,
after a few (lays, nifty develop Into
Strong, limilthy chleks.
%Viten ehieks are ritised with Ilene,
they mire IieIy to become Infested
ith Hee. If the nee get very nutner-
num, they grently retard the chicks'
grewth arid nosy PVP11 cause their
death. The hen 5114111141 he powdered'
thoroughly with some good inseet pow
der before she Is put in the coop
the eltleks, and at Intervals of several!
.1a3s or a week thereafter. The baby
hieks aliould he examined for lice, par
tieularly .sn the head, under the wings
and alesut the vent. If any are found.
• lIttle grease. such Rs lard, should
be rubbed in those {Moms. Appl3
grease moderately, as too mileb wilt
Injure the hieke. chleks should
he examined frequently and the treat
?tient repeated if lire nre found on
them.
Young Chicks Need More
of Mineral Constituents ;
Young chicks need more of the min-
eral constituents found in wheat hiran
than do mature fowls, and the medleys
fed them are aecordingly, usually I
made to contain more of it. Wahl
this change and due regard to the
sloe of the partieles of food that hubs
chleks ean eat. there need be little o-
no difference betaeen a growing .•I.,
mesh find one fed to laying hens. '11 .
chick mash recommended by the NT.,
Jersey experiment station consists of
three parts of wheat bran to one eash
of sifted ground men, cornmeal. flo,r
wheat middlings and finely ground
nient scrap. With one part of bran
Instead of three, and no necessity f
',Ming the ground oats or finely grind
Ins the meat scrap, this would make
as good a layIng numb as could se
compounded. The above would mal
a very good numb to be fed on'
equal parts of cracked eorn and whew
After four to six weeks elileks will
coarser cracked corn and whisks whe.•
and do not need to have the tett,
sifted from ground oats. An .0..
of !tient scrap or of green food 1•
diuse ?Write looseness of the I-
WItutever the cause, it should be 110:
rested; added amount of wheat telt
(Pings would not avail.
Green Feeds for Fow'ls
During the Entire Yell
Fowls need green feed of SOIlle kie 1
all the year round. It should he slip
plied to hens confined in smell yard-
find to all hens during the svl,
when no metural green feed lv •
table In the yards. • From. roil,.
large yfirds wIll fort11,11
tion• fa, green feed. and this •
Is one of the most IliI(sirt.uuih It
log poultry profitably on farwa III
the bird,, are supplied from cliesi
natural sourees.
Where smaller yards !Hive to be
used, they aliould he divided Into to .
ports and meet iilternately, planttr
Ii..' vacant seetion two or three tins
yearly with quick-gem
1.10p5 ,,f rape, mita wheat, r,.
barley Thim furnisher. green fe.• '
ale. helps to keep the yards ,
clean niel sanitary. whIelt Ismo
the moat importiint Consideration
Making poultry pay.
lit•a1 kinds Of green feeds an
sprolited 11111S. al NHS. 1111411. 1•1101111col
nItalfa and elover hay. emhbages. IlIlsi
nifingt.1 beets. In orilinar3 cellars
eableigea il> not keep So well as nem
gel beets, so they .10.111(1 he used up
first.
Why Little Chicks Die
('Ii rho dl e In the +hell 1....1111•Y of
leek 4.f vigor In the breeding st...1
hots of moisture, overheating or ..1,111
Ins of the ergs and 111111•1' 111111.,..
ohsch are hard to expliOn. It 114 a fii !
that moat poultrymen lind the egg.
running tense to Ile per cent In fertil
its, and evert theft have to lie sails
II,',? with 50 per opal 'nava.% On the
so .'rage for the se.mon. A lot ..1
chicks seem to illis in the mien during
•rtitielal Ineubetlon In gilts ..f the hest
of inanagement.
eirmsenelerw.11111$011111111(sWellaitarealleae to
NO LONGER A JOKE
WIIAT WU. ond. a gaol joke r No Longer Self-Sufficient I•Videllee /Avowing Itistmay become an equally good 3.05'aeacs, however, an in• 1 1111' 1111.1ritive value of the 1,111Delltruism with changes In conditions divoltial or a family i.an hardly :pitmen and peas are just as good
ifand the passage of time. Charles lead such u self-sulliment the fresh It'll 1.1 were pur-
S. Mohler. Advertising Editor of
"ilyiteia," published by the Ameri-
can Medical Asaociation, wrote
vividly in a recent Issue of this
publication about the evolution of
one sueh "joke."
"The other evening," he wrote,
'atilt.. enjoying a dinner so' hi
included packing house hani
canned spinach, canned peas,
canned peaches, creamery butter
and baker'', bread, I mused over
the fact that it is always 1.011
lettered a first rate joke to pre-
sent Si young bride with a cats
opener.
Now Deeply Significant
"That joke has a rather deep
significance. It harks back to the
primitive days when a family vas
almost completely self-suffici.•nt
and women's wits were la r,-"clY
centered on the job of preparing
foods. flame or home grown ani- "With tlicse Ia :: in no ! It
nials furnished the meat, Wheat easy to see why :els .• 1•••
and eorn and rye ground by the 1 61111,-, iniport..nf a part -I! our
neighborhood miller met all the presentslay life. TS.. spinach
needs for cereals. And dried beans easiest Ill Nl:W York, the
with home canned fruits and veg..- pre, rye.' in ;!ici the
tables completed the sask..I Ill SS,s• .555 .11 eannet
"That same self-sufficiency :II,. on,. 4011,1 my Ail,.
plied to other family needs. Home- sistence eifjoymont if I hot
.111111 wool furnished tin, clotlef.g know of their ''01.015, 1' liy reed-
flonie 1111141. ftirniture, hone. SI IS 11,1 advnrti -in, I tin.I c145 that
rugs, home made mattrei,os they do exist. Storms. T. 1 1,..rn
with straw or husks from the fields something about their qualities,
,r feathers from the family flock , their cost, and where they en be
if geese fitted out the house quite I purehased.
comfortably. All of which was! "In many eases advertising will
very well in those early titnes. I even further. It may present
growth of 111.10. ley 11:11:14:1, 1,,e0111.•
togellst•r in large city populzgoois
Neither Mr. .101. SP:101,16. N
1/11,11I'S 'di. truck' in the iron
fnutidry and lives in a little four,
I',10111 flat, nor Mr. Jelin Vataler.
court, president or tho hank that
flaances the foundry. nor the r,••
spretive of Joe and Jelin
Isis much opportunity to 1,,, sclf-
....tficient in the old la..hicued
'The husbands are busy in
speciII ized lines ia work and
must depend On Of Ii, rs I., ;•1.-'1
TI,,' food, the clothing!, and the fur-
niture that they 011101 liaVe 10 Ii 115
The can opener to then] is , joke
bill ll,'r I 4. ould say it I, 1,, them
and to 11,, all a glorious symbol of
out mighty econotnie progress--
a key that unlocks the things
needed for existent,' his' millions
of people all interdependent 0111.
ofi Iii,
How Advertising Serves
Ilia ....I and prepared for use in
III,' Mane and that the fitetory
1,..•Ited heel elves me a much
more uniform grad,' of qu4lity."
Modern Conveniences
The writer then Mentioned a
number of food produets whieh
have passed the critical scientific
,eminination of the Committee on
!..11•IS II Ill,' the Anteriean
.‘,...!at ion, for this publication is
iiaturally as ethical and careful
in as advertising pages as it is
iLs editorial cohtents.
"A problem." he wrote "to the
mother who is trying to give her
baby a proper diet is the prepara-
tion of vegetables and fruits in
pulped or pulverized form suit-
able for the delicate digestive 110-
11 Mettler lovo, of course.
I' 'wonderful and no mother be-
ar.: Iss, the time it takes eaela
to cook up and Sieve or put-
, rise a few spoonfuls of spinaeh
or carrots or but if she eau
I•btain such products already pre-
i!..1 and perhaps more finely
pIll ped than her own productions,
II I' mother love can he diverted
more profitable endeavors. She
need not waste hours or time in
preparing pulmil reeetstles."
Ile mentiened the names of art-
provtol canned producto of this
sert. and concluded,
takos hack to my
starting point, the can opener. It
is a good little tool. bat my chief
thought is that advertising pre.
,ents to you many other Openers
Is time saving, labor saving,
bones saving conventences."•
Why Not have the
Best?
IT costs no more. When you buy anything you wantthe best you can get for the money. This applies to
LAUNDRY- WORK
as well as anything else, and if you follow this rule you
will see that your bundle comes to us. You will find
your linen will LAST LONGER and I .00K BETTER.
Send if
•.114.2•
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JOIN THE FARMERS BANK
CHRISTMAS
Savings Club
Make up your mind now to have the necessary money to make a Merrier C hristmas next year by joining our Christmas
Club. You will not miss the weekly amount that will bring joy to you and yours next Christmas.





V eeks an .1
receive
t • 1. ASS 11111
V. CC INS and
Pay 23c straight each week for To
$12.50
pay 50e straight each week for 50
$25.00
Pay  Si.00 straight each week for :1,0
$50.00
We have a Club
for Everyone
You may enroll in as many classes as
you like, in YOUR own name or in the
name of others. JOIN TODAY.
THE FARMERS BANK
"JOIN and GROW WITH US"
CLASS 200 Pa( $2.00 straight each
weeks and
receive
each wee ior ,,oCLASS 5 00 tit 1d k r r
‘yeeks and
receive $250.00
CLASS 1000 Pay i;10.00 straight each week for5
receive $500 00
„ and













Publiahed Weekly at 446 Lake St.
subscription $1.00 per year
Entered As seco7.,1 class matter
Nov. '.!5, 1924, at the Post Office at
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1.1
1 , 1 1111"
1 II.. r sank.
N, Nh.s.
, 1.)111„11.
AI! ChI i. -ut
„ ...„. .1,
-.Inc \ IF
10. 1: I 1 1 • FULTON 11:11t• auid
(laughter. dirt \l at.. are
Mrs. II. II. stt•plien and NIrs. spending a It w Itt, V1111 her
(). C. \Volherton motored to daughter. hindr [toter-
Clinton. 1uestliy. wood.
Mrs. W. II. 1/onotho attend- Mrs. Mittiti lived N1:1-: :I Sat-
ed tilt ladies aid and mission- to•day night and Sunday 1.•ilest
any society meeting Wt•dites- 4 Mrs. IlItylvu it dam
(ht vhiiih 1110 With :Mr,. 'Mr. and Nirs. James Satter-
Charlie Ihindurant of Cayce. field ,if l'linton were the (%
Miss Nlozelle Under‘‘.10ii g/It'StS .,1 the latter- par-
Wetin t..stlay nig lit it it II anti :\1T,. (1. r.
Huth 1:yat',.
MT,. Porter Harris ,,f rill- Mr. ;Ind Mn-.. liii urk of
\lut'd nesdts ii Iii 'lilt
Mr`.. (I. NVOlbert(Iii. Mr. ii MT,. Homer Inter-
r. and Mrs. James Satter-
field of l'linton were week-mei 'Iv. and \h.-. T. II. 11-'wi'll
guests of Mr. and Mrs. I att. I I'-' II ii ittu
\Volbcrton. till • ,•r•, !took.
Mrs. II. II. Steplicp-i.
W. II. Donolio, :\lisses luttitiuti at III!, it 111111}!.
:IN(' Ma Fleming and Nli.s. T. apd :\11.-. Tont Hicks
.1. !teed attended the funer,t1 ;Ltd \I 1. aid 1.i't• 1 • 11t101-
:1114 luiurtal 11t Camp- -1.. nt Sonday
hell. Friday at Eberneztr. with Mi si 1 Mr, I ), It. l'ools.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. C. :\I 1. a..1 \Irs. I. 4'. \Volher•
ton spent Sunday afternoon rnomi
, with 11r. and MI-S..1;110' SI111111. •4 Mr. tti,I Nits. hike
Mr. and Nick Fltmine sn•Ii 1..
:Ind !amity are ino, inn to 1 1.. • )1 , -• ;old
home ntat
gut v till loll ii I IL.-
it) their nciv
NIrs. T..1. Itctal -pi I;
m•k-end \\.ith friends
till H. ,,, II.
fr. 1V. II. Donoliii 1ii . Mr,. I lc, i.a.I
- 111IcrilIC with :1 until blit "Id ;1M 1! Iti ,1 1. Met ',NM'',
!,•'11 I. at this \\.ritine Tern ht it ith
,,t \It, At, \v.. \\
cekv is spending a lei( (1:,(- ,,,:d 11.




'Mrs. j I 1:1n \ 1,11-
111.1' SI,11-1-, MI'S. .1, Recd.
Mr. and Mr,. Eugene Bondi'
1:1111 IlIld 1.1111111.V Spi•Ilt S111111ay
it Ith :kir. and :11rs. Jim Baril.
1. R. i'm\ ell and si,11. 1.
SI10111 S111111:1\ :11101'lli).111




It I I' ..'.tint it
Ill \li - 1.







(Its J. T. \Vatkins))
AVull I V11,-, 4111 1110
it ay ill 111. 111 It, 111/1
1,111 1 111' 1:11.11101., hatC11111Y,
111.f halty hut the 11•1.-
'Fl )X hati•lierv. 1,,,ine full
1,1a-1. The% t lte
shoid from the krion,r
1.) the 11..c.ile huilding up
the street closer to the loisiness
1,,,rt t,,,, 1, ;1 . III ha\ ‘• 111,1:1110d
:111,0111.1' intiiitilor, and
aro in a 1,..-Ition to I-
I
hand.
),i,,. the a m 111,,,i HISIlics,
111cy car. titr
Id lint 1 1 1., \\ I. in charge
te,..ain this. and in mIditioi,
Ii nicelinc all of his old friend
and customers. lit Sushi','to
make a lot ni.,re. Th,•( has •
redo, ed the !wive 4 un,t..rii
h„, \vas
•.N tar.
1,/•lics I. II v,)1114 1 ht. a V411141
111:111 10 a ni,•,•ting of the
As-,,eiation to
hhe eld 1.',.1 ,riitit( 2 It at the
Chamber of (1,,Inineree at 2
o'clock 1111' I11.11•1'114)4)11. •1110
11111 takilltr
1111' :1111iwnt of interest they
should in I lit, Poultry ,\,..:44.ja.
-11”111,1 'laic a
1,1,1I. 111 14 to one
htindred inhers and as it 1(
;rt. the Fulton I 1,.iiitry
:Athol a dead issue and dis-
solve the membership.
Another thing that should be
tended tiI ;it IMee, hut It CiiI111.,
nuder the County Agent's Joist
mess, so I will not hat much tO
'slut MI that hilt low i-u
the time to get the -1 II niitillry
clubs \vorking. last year I
it till ‘vith the (•ounty agent I',
a large number of the schools
and \Ye had qu ite a large mon-
1,er of invitil,(•rs sign up for the
pooh r(. pro meject. So of I hen,
s wli,,ed at the fair too \\.l ,, hail
:t good hunch tit. chicken, in)
tcri in that department, butt it
slit it Id hake bccn double' us hal
it "a'''. 1.1111 P:11.1"IIS " hi' I1,1".
I11 1YS and girIS Illt. Itrol'i'r at"'
to join this project should I,
them every assistance you ,
1,, gig Ilicni tii Tat,i. better
try and more of it. Sonic 01
Y1111 111;1 say there is no money-s
\‘',.11. t.„11 say
there .\ IN'T any initriti in f i \ e-
ven bt to acco or theecr -u' vot-
ton. either.
I ha‘c just Tccci\ oil tlic Te-
ping ill. the Piittltir
in C h u:at:9, at the Coli-cmin (lur-
ing the first \veek 1),,,•,,(11 1,,,r,
and. ()Ii. hoy ! hot ,11,,
himidine,•r! The laiyest shots
e‘eir Itt. the :\dlai
son Square (hir(len. and the
y Itf the It ii' e\liihited
\vas. illitnelotis. The
cri.:1111 4 b.)b, culintry
i‘ as. thvre. , it' poultry (lilt
itt PaY. ‘‘IlY thl'sl' big
lo.i.t.t1i.Ts \\ their 11111l. :11111
it (liltwit,1,•1• ailtr111 111i1111.y MI a slimy like
iii a (.,, sit man( of them ' !hi; 1/111' .111St VIIIS(.11? ThinkLot 11,111 ,1111 11 111' lair 'lilt-its. that ti‘orf,
It 1 1
\ 1• I; di, 1!1.111 111 1 Ill'.
I 
i t s,„,,,,„ . „ ‘,. l'11:1 111 1111111 111111 11
ii HI I I.) take lion., nitt.Tc,I. slit \\ as a while
richt nil \\ "‘‘ tied 1)1.• K.
Ice and yult It 
I. 
Allistsill1 /1. Ind. C nliaiimat
t -it ,.f %yin, In.n, an australiirii, ii‘‘ tied by
ttiteli.st it-. Vralik t."11‘‘I'Y• .1.11"
Ill I -h 1,1 ,i1 1 11:111I 111101 11:111'1'11 1.1/ek
S, I H 1". -11,1\‘ 1;l'i•i'llus55 m ki` 11111S, \\ Milt' 1111'
,.11„ 1 ,. „I till . \vas a dark
IIIt 1 ht•yi 11111- "111141. IlY W•
I 11 I I 111 ,If cr,, and Slam". Millltantliwn, N.
liand as a ipdi„r bill and 11 I.• .‘ Hill 1 1.1 1,11 1 1.. In 1 hi• 1 1;110:1111 class, charninionvel-tiser to a friend one year- daughter. Mrs. 0. C. Wolbcr- get your name on the Advertis- 1 1 i 1 \ int lilt inch, lilack ruellin. Art V.pnly $1.00. sr list JIM a regui.ar inibecriber., I"" I • ra Sunth iiiti•
Mr and rs. .loti Sellar•
-punt Tuesday night tyit hi rel
iities near Fulton.
:\lr. anti Mrs. T. II.
and 'Mr. iind 'Mrs. II. \V. liii
cll spent Thursday in Brel.
ton,
Mrs. George Sams is spend -
A nice gift. Send the Ad ing a few weeks with her
114)1 II) a I \ 111 I I S
\l \ 1
I Ii;1 .S I .\I 1 1 1S I ' 1 1.1 1.
chaniio,in hen, :siker -':Wright.
Ilnyler N
J.; champion c.ickurel, Hark
breasted red game. r. A.
ter, Muskt.giin, Mich. Cham-
plin' Indict, tilack.liTcasti.A
game, lialph E. Cushman,
Sti•rling. III. Champion gitost.
came frimin Cedar losva:
champion 'fouls from Quaker-
tout n, Pa.. and champion tur-
key from Lehation.
look this list ,wer and see it'
you ii ('I' sat', such a hunch il
t- huztitiiiiiuiis,Catterell thrIMP h
‘Ville/Y-,eattereti It!' the
country. I can't reintinilwr
it I eit'r did. (hit. of the
usriters, in speaking of Ow
shots. said, "It is Itli: si at
of the f.t.test!"
\\ I t It lu \I I I ROUTE 1
Miss Corina Lee Cool,•.‘• \k-
ited Ali,. NI:treat-et \Vilson Sal -
night.
MT, T. C. \\ ilson and child-
ren ‘isitcd rt.litti‘tis in Chilton
Sat iirday.
Airs. Itcn Gardner ‘isitcif her
thitivhter. Mrs. tiostie Ithode,,
last Saturday.




suit h of the ill ill
she receked from a tali s011111
\1 arM. 1 1 Cr 111)111.1C";
\\ 1111111'111.
Mr. :11111 lthi.Carl (.1,1111-y
1Slied ltI 1. and Mrs. A. G.
sp.tiart, 1:1,1 Sunday.
Mks Janette \\1 11,itit spent
Sunday night uuit lu Miss Opal(.001s.
.lu u-I lu liiiliev uut padii.
(1111 spent a fe‘‘ day, it ith
I elks las1 is 1.1-k.
MI'. 1111t1 Mrs. 1:111 1;E:11111111
VaIlcy Sunday




FaYe (.01.1 SPe11 1 Sat-
!light \\ Alit Nils, 1,11111W
NI 55:11'1.
l'4111111` ‘Valk1`1. visited1.\1).•..1. T. Itohey. Saturday al-
it-1'100n.
